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SEL BEST HUSSE IN *10

l*-î $ i i
St; .*=rVs:5*sss ï*T Received To=Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARNES 
Hay market Provision Store

♦. A ’ % S f-
Mén to gather

AT TORONTOTEMPLETON’S The Question Will Be 
Discussed at Big Con
vention of Newspaper
Men ,y'^a

and there fired upon them. A shrap
nel shell has been calfeti a gun withiti 
a' gun, and with the exception of the 
torpedo is the most deadly and com
plicated .weapon that has ever been de
vised. Contrary to the common idea, j ism be added to the curriculum of 
the case of theshrapnel shell does not

-for-- It has been calculated that if one 
man were required to make a shrap
nel shell it would take him five days;

.20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS. . .
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS. .
2 Crates TOMATOES., . _ .

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
• 20 TWIN CHEESE.

1HERRING 
NETS and 
GILL NETS

working eight hours a day, the cart
ridge case and the powder being al-

The making

1 v
Toronto, Sept. 4,—Should, journal-

ready supplied to him. 
of high explosive is therefore an ex
tremely- difficult business, requiring 
the minutest care and precision. A 
badly-made shell is more than a shell 
wasted or a shell that explodes at

one or mpre Canadiai) universities to 
burst when the bullets are discharg- | rank with such studies as those of 

The head of the shell continue*., medicine and law? ' The advisability 
its fight, and only after it has come of making provision for such a course 
in1 contact with a solid object does in Canada will be discussed at the j 
this head, which also is equipped with 57th annual meeting of the Canadian | 

number of stèel-laid bullets, burst | Press Association, which is to be held 
hundred fragments. In other In the Board of Trade rooms, 19tli 

sht-apnel fires j floor, Royal Bank' building, Thurs
day and Friday.

Departments of journalism have iri 
récent years been established in con

ed. 20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER. •
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Uns.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced iri price. Get our quotations
? before buying,

the wrong time. It may destroy the 
from which it is discharged, andi agun

In many cases this would b£ the equiv into a 
aient from a military point of viev« words, the modern

I Vis twice, once when thetftne fuse oper
ates, which may be at 2,000 yards, and 
again when the shell strikes, which
may be a couple of thousand yards j nection with a dozen or fifteen I ni-

ted States universities, and

,

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S w*?-1*
tr •:

i of the loss of a hundred men. 
plain, therefore, that inspection can
not be too thorough, for it is conceiv
able that a battle might be lost thru 

apparently trifling mechanical 
The workmen

I t

W. E. BEARNS HAY MARKET GROCERY » 4
’PHONE 379

il

333 Water Street. i . ,t -T -'...A? t> j.I». ï. (Itarilx.r-. »*>I: news-further on. ■ hifiillPsome
defect in the shell, 
who are engaged in this 
therefore, are doing quite as much as 
themen at the front to bring victory

y 353333^ papermen in Canada are now anxious 
to get an insight into the principles 
and practice of these courses. As a 
representative of the department of 
journalism in connection with one 
American university Dr. Talcott 
Williams will addrèss the associa
tion at its Friday afternoon session.

How Shell is Firecl 2JL 1
wbusiness, > <i -,A Shrapnel shell is, on the outside, 

merely a huge cartridge, perhaps 18 
inches long and three inches thick, 

to their country’s arms. •' jt discharged by a percussion cap
The Inventor of Shrapnel operating on a charge of black pow-

Shrapnel is named aftêf Lieut Hen- der whicli in turn explodes the smoke 
ry Shrapnel, of the British Royal Ar- leBa powder, which is the real propel- , Dr Willli>]nt la dean ot the "Pulitzer |( 
tillery. who devised the explosive, hav laht. . Half-way down tie cartridge, or ^ of journalism," which Is con- I 
in g received his inspiration \ at thu at; the bàse of that part of it which , . . r bi
siege of Gibraltar in 1781. “hie first leaveg the gun. is a rim of coriptr £ew York City, 
test was made in 1803, and"the wea-’ £jeing a great deal softer than steel,'*

this copper band when forced through 
the gun is cut by the steel rifling, 

shrapnel was spherical in form, and an(i a spinning motion imparted; to the 
filled with bullets and a burst- shen which increases the. precision

On occasion
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Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

For2.00and $1.50 2.50Values

I UI11 I lull UUI I U LflULLLi ? J
<

LBECAUSE:—We produce 1 
wear suits in that they ntot only 
when you put them on 
til they are laid aside.

To tiirn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. <

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual tasfê,

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

4*

University, m anu it
Following Dr. Williams’ address.

used successfully against the
The first

pon was 
French at Vimera in 1808.

the newspapermen present will have I 
the opportunity of listening to one ot 11 
Canada’s leading educationists, Dr. j à 
R. A. Falconer, president of Toronto 
University? whb will Introduce a sym-

was :? ■
Before the gup is-dischargedin g charge of powder.

rusty nails, stones and all sorts of the 'time fuse is set. and the 
metallic rubbish have been employed cliarge ignites it. 
instead of bullets, hut When it is pos- ' timed for say; 4,000 yards, this meahs 
sible to get lead bullets or steel-Cov- ’ that after the complete shell has trav-

preferred. ’ cle(i i_2 seconds another charge 
of black powder in the base of the 
shell will be exploded.

E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat

-band.

of aim.W dis-4 I posium on the advisability of estab- 
J lishing h department of journalism 

in Canada. This symposium will be j T1 
participated in bÇ' Sir John Willison, X 
Dr. J. A. ' Macdonald, J. E. Atkinson, * 
E. Nbrman Smith of Ottawa and ^ 
other eminent Canadian journalists, i 

The Press and Politics. ^
Andther topic of unusual interest j ▼ 

is “The Paper and the Party.” An ad
dress on this subject will he given 
by M. W. Rossie of The Port Arthur 
News.

The relation ot pen and sword

iIf it has • V
V

Zs

11 ered lead bullets they are
Shrapnel reaches the maximum of de
structiveness, probably, in the famous 
.75 guns of the French artillery. The 
shells of this guu are three inches in 
diameter, and the maximum range is
about 8,500 metres, out in general and it is tins that explodes tie u-

lcts which are embedded in a matrix

||
Two Explosions in One Shell

This is called the bursting charge, ♦
:t r-

6,000
ef.’of resin. The reason for thus embed-

a bo ut1 pracaice the range is 
M metres. The best infantry has an
i fective range of only about a third'ding the bullets .s to keep them from
■ uf thls distance. The shrapnel bullet. when trave ng^ ||1=(? I in these times of war will be bought

i moreover, is heavier and therefore ^ ^ ^ ^ ft produc6$ put In ah address by Major Ernest J.
a cloud of smoke which marks the | Chambers,-chief press censor for Cn-

nada, wrho will speak on Principles * ™
of Press Censorship, Newfoundland

a
Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

i

;■ timoré deadly than the rifle bullet.
A Gun Within A Gun • ; ■point of discharge and lets the observ- 

kqow if the shells are bursting 
in the right place. Undisturbed by 
this explosion in the rear, the head of 
the shrapnel continues its flight until 
it strikes a solid object, when there

violent

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve y5ur name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

a; | To make his hit the infantryman
The shrapnel

ii ' S'ers INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. :and S. Africa represented. 1
The publishing fraternity in two of i 

sister dominions in the A 
British Empire will probably be re- à 
presented at the convention. Sisson è 
D. Cooper of the Argus South African ▼

and P. T. f

must see his mark.
j needs, only the range, for when it ex- 
Tplodes it literally sprays a space of 
[1 25 by 160 yards with its missiles, 
| j which number anywhere from 250 to 

The rifle bullet at 2.000 yal-ds
The

Canada’s THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. I r
11

is another explosion more 
than the first, though scattering fewerAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 375.

has nearly spent its velocity, 
shrapnel, on the contrary, at the mo
ment it bursts has a greater velocity

f.-.nrftv:. Fit*

mSinnott’s Building, St. John’sLimited.Newspapers,
McGrath of Tlie St.' John’s Evening Ibullets. To understand the part that 

shrapnel plays in this Avar it is only 
to reflect that 50 per cent L> Herald will, it is expected, be pres

ent. W. A. Thomson of the American ~ 
Publishers’ Association —

necessary
of the wounds caused are by artillerythan on the moment »i leaves the muz-1

■ ■■! ■■ i(ti1fiirirn«n -i- Hrir--wr :n »7irT-fiTT l^C|°Y4on4'4!umirrerinLitrvYrc' ln one day,s ^ti0,‘ no’11' 01
[ men had boi.n lnstanta„eouSly. trauz-1 Arras the French artillery fired 300 

to thevery midst *of the ,qnemy

t A, >
Newspaper
and E. K. Whiting, one of the lead- 

I ing weekly newspaper publishers of 
the United States. A large number 

= J of publisliërs will arrive m the city 
today to attend the convention. It is 
expected that every province in the 11 a * 
Dominion will he represented. At 1 
least 350 are expected to àttënti tlie I

.. . y -,4 0 -i • 4sJxi4__x- v.;.4
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READYMADES !i8 , 000 rounds of shrapnel.i Write For Our Low Prices ported
--.y»: ÇTT7

f ih J ’ - T- tejX_i 'A -*( Count Ernest Von Reventlow, 
j tile naval expert of the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung, who wrote some 
bitter articles against the United 
States after the sinking of the

•r *
of l Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with R*

WHHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Bee! 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-arid

1 All Lines ol General Provisions.

MEN’Sit •»meeting.
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Tweed Suits fromI b^^0^fIctÏon
SABRED CRIPPLE11 ; Fancy Regatta Shirts

White Dress Shirts..

$7.50 to $15.00
$7.50 to $17.00 f

6 c. to $1.80
.. . $1.00 to $2.00 i
.. . $1.00 to $1.80 R

-,v ' |

r'
Serge Suits from • 3tal foe. The German empire does 

not dream of ruling Europe, de
spite efforts of * the British to 
throw dust in the eyes of neutrals. 
Germany desires, after defeating 

—^ .her enemies, to insure herself 
against attacks and to 
Europe in which the recurrence of

ESTABLISHED 1891, I the present situation will be im
possible.

“This, however, is possible only 
after the soul of the driving pow- 
er of the continental conspiracies 
and wars has been placed hors de 

s j combat and confined to its island.”
Seems Like It.
Houston Post.

“W'hat makes you think his advice i von

MS; rw

m■-
Berlin, Sept. 8.—Lieutenant Baron 

voh Forstner who gained notôrity as 
a result of the Zabern Incident has

Lieut, von

f\ White and Fancy Vests
JL ■W? ■

BOYS tUt
Bcreate a •V >

been killed in action.
Forstlier Was reported to have beenlj. TWEED SUITS:— 
killed near Loüv'âin iii September. ,
19l4, blit official confirmation was 11 ; Comptcil, Size 0 to 4 Iiom............
laciihg. The Zàhern Incident °c- I ‘ CÿjrU, SÎZC 0 tO 4, from. . . . . . .
curred at Zàhfern, Alsace, where the I # f
99th German infantry under Col. von ■ IMOriOln., liuili
Reuter was stationed in 1913. - I Rugby, from . .

The citizens Of the town had dif- J d, geree Sailor, from 
Acuities with thé soldiers and show-'* »

ed strolig anti-Gertnan feeling. Lt.
Forstner provoked several clash

es between his men and the inliabi- 
tants and told the soldiers to hay-11 
onét anyone seen insulting the G6r- 1 
màfii flag; tie himself sabred a 11 »
lame slioeniakér. For this exploit j| 
he was tried and sen teheed to 

■ days imprisonment, although strong-11
I ly lipheld by Colonel von Reiiter his I »
II Commander. T’he iticideiit caused 1 

^rfcàt ' ékcitemenï ■ throughout :- Gcr- I 

imahy

- •r

.. .. $3.00 up I; 

.. .. $2.80 up Y 

.. . $2.50 up 
.. .. $3.40 up 

. . $1.60 up

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-daÿ there 

many thousands jjerlectfy 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to
$12.00. . ~

We repair brokne plates and (always -good?” ' ;
make them just as strong as 1 “Because it is invariably dis- 
ever at a charge that will surprise I agreeable to fclioj^;’ r

you. k . M
If you want a new set, or the

old ones repaired cpnsult ■̂

F »

r m
are

« »

HEARN $ COMPANYt SPECIAL f
1

Bciys’ j^$yy Serge Suits, Q0(j to 4 ; extra goojd qiteW-

Si Jake’s, Newloaeëlaeâ. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafei\\

» :4311;/j

Limited. *
WATER STREET -:- 315 4|?

Agents for llngars laundry & Dye Works, j

11t t*? s
DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET- .THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
jnel4,m,w,f,eod Î

èêê- Order a Case To-day ;Fr .O' •
l'j.-A

Lli
NAVAL SUPREMACY

That and Defeat of Eng
land Wanted by Ger- 

îtîâriy

Banks of Mançhestër 
Are Staffed by Girls“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
■ ■ md. ;

in order that once it is Begun it caji
WORD be Carried °Ut thoroughly with°ut in*

PATIENCE;i
- -| : 1

I London, Sept. 2.—The war has 
resposible for women railway

Kimball Organs iteSiVya sa Dlsas?vVî=ff?= ^............I inf women ar eneaeed in farm bays JOItre The former, are right, Bj push-
RMieat Awkrdi In America. 1 Hwork in that country, and with   her advance into Russia Ge|-H ^ * \ne exception the7 Man hester Paris, Sept. 8.—Writing in Prepar- many is marching to disaster, and it

Ibanks ‘are Staffed alriAit ehtirely azione, an Italian military organ, is far better for the allies to await 
3bV eirl clerks. A curious fact is Col. Barone, the great military critic, this event and then strike.
«that ei ls of 8 or so ar found who recently visited Gen. Joffre, “That is how the Franco-British

* r* ■“ > - . "thart makes the^fdtioWitiÿ dîbclosurés: commanders reason, and, far froni
't^thèse of 25 and upwards. “Some people, among them the believing that they are abàndone4
: L; ' ‘ Q French supreme commander,think for | to their fate, the Russian general’
;[ ’Over 50,000 people are homeless in the present circumstances a gen-; staff think so, too.

■ around the Brest-Li to wsk district J eral offensive on the western front; “Joffre is not asleep. He deserve* I in Russian Poland, I can bo delayed without inconvenience| our entire and illimitable confidence"

ft < MILK , 4 “There also is an hnpatietit minor*- 
ity, headed b^some of the 
prominent pdîiticiâns, who 
that it is b^st to act quickly.

t .

i
f*. rrtost

believe
■i

««A - « reerWNNe, -w*»-

l l Berlin, via Amstërdanl, Sept. 2. 
-—(Montreal Gazette cable.)—“No 
peaeç is possible before England 
has béen definitely defeated and 
the supremacy of the seas wrested 
from her.”

This, in substance, is the trend 
of the German press comment to
day. Most of the leading journals fcA 
demand thàtJthe ^overnihent pro
secute the war until that aim has 
been accomplished, arid urge ^that 
all efforts should be devoted 
against Great Britain. *
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